LA Hair (Series 3)
12 x1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Chair Battle Royale
Kim styles Gabrielle Union. Dontay plots to leave the salon to partner up with Angela, reigniting a
feud between Kim and her former protégée. An explosive fight erupts between Anthony and a
surprise new hire.

2. A Thin Line Between Love and Fake
Kim deals with the aftermath of Lisa and Anthony’s big fight. China’s sister is the new salon
receptionist. Kim gives Macy Gray big hair while Angela ends up in a brawl with Naja at her own
salon launch party.

3. Hotlanta, Hair We Come
Kim styles R&B group SWV and opens a pop-up shop in Atlanta. Leah opposes the second
location leading to an explosive argument with Kim. Musician Akon reprimands Anthony while
Naja's feud with Angela persists.

4. Lisa And The Ratcheteers
Kim and Leah’s ATL fight continues back at the salon. Kim styles American Idol winner, Candice
Glover. Naja calls Lisa ratchet and Ray J plays referee on the drama that erupts between them.

5. Clash of the Big Wigs

Kim clashes with fellow celebrity stylist, Jonathan Antin over creating a wig for Gretchen Rossi of
The Real Housewives of Orange County. Ray J gets stuck in the middle of a fight between Lisa
and Naja.

6. Taming of the Divas
Malaka sabotages Anthony’s weave which sparks a fight that lands him back in beauty school.
Kim turns the salon into a VIP suite for artists attending the Grammy Awards. Terry steals China’s
celebrity client.

7. Stick a Fork in It
Drama floods the Queen Mary when Angela crashes Kim’s celebratory dinner for her new wig line.
China threatens to stab Angela with a fork, while Naja becomes unruly. Lisa grooms rapper, Too
Short.

8. Ready, Set, Blow!
Kim gives rising star, Zendaya Coleman, a fresh look for her new album cover. China breaks down
when Angela arrives to help her and Lisa at a music video shoot for Nick Cannon’s music group,
the Wonder Broz.

9. For the Record
The mischief goes too far and Kim is forced to fire someone from the salon. Naja attempts to set a
Guinness World Record for most manicures completed in eight hours. Kim styles singer Kelly
Price.

10. A Tale of Two Cakes
A celebration erupts into a salon clearing brawl when simmering hostilities between Lisa and Naja
are sparked by a flip comment from Dontay. Naja is sent to Urgent Care and Lisa clears her
station.

11. Big Hair, Don’t Care

Lisa and Naja's fight leaves the salon in turmoil. Kim returns to Atlanta to headline the Bronner
Bros Hair Show, and makes a surprise announcement that sends Leah into a rage. Kim styles
Sanaa Lathan.

12. 99 Problems, But Hair Ain’t One
Kim risks her hair empire with an extreme business move; Leah is outraged. Terry clashes with
the Atlanta stylists. Naja returns to the salon with shocking news. Lisa is presented with a surprise
proposal.

